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OeLC WeLCOmeS a neW pLaygrOund

Oxford Early Learning Center introduced  its new playground with a rib-
bon cutting ceremony on April 13.   Four years in the making, Oxford’s 
youngest students now have a playground sized just for them.  The project 
was primarily funded by reinvesting the program’s tuition dollars.  OELC 
Director Washea Jackson is excited about the new addition, “This is a great 
extension of our academic environment.  The new playground will sup-
port students’ gross motor skills and peer interaction amongst many other 
benefits.  It is important for a child’s development to spend time outside.”

OhS StudentS traveL tO  puebLa, mexiCO

Oxford High School established a sister school partner-
ship with Bachillerato 5 de Mayo High School in Puebla, 
Mexico, in November of 2012.  A cultural exchange has 
developed as one of the outgrowths of this partnership.  
Students from Bachillerato 5 de Mayo High School vis-
ited Oxford in the fall, and subsequently this May, seven 
Oxford High School students traveled to Puebla for two 
weeks to immerse themselves in Mexican culture.  OHS 
math teacher Joe Amabile and Assistant Principal Caro-
lyn Cregar went with the students, and together they ex-
perienced attending school, participating in cultural ac-
tivities and living with host families.  Highlights of their 

trip included touring downtown historic Puebla and the 
Ciudad Universitaria, hiking in the mountain town of 
Zacatlán, visiting the ancient Aztec city and pyramids 
of Teotihuacán (where everyone succeeded in ascending 
248 steps to the top of Pirámide del Sol), and attending 
the 5 de Mayo commencement and prom celebrations. 

The host families were incredibly gracious and gener-
ous with their time, offering our students many won-
derful additional experiences. New friendships have 
been established, and the Oxford staff and students all 
hope to return to Puebla again someday in the future.

On august 2, 2016, the primary elec-
tion ballot holds an operating mill-
age renewal proposal that will sig-
nificantly affect the Oxford School 
district.  The district currently re-
ceives over $5 million in annual rev-
enue from this non-homestead prop-
erty millage.  The operating tax is 
responsible for approximately 10% 
of the district’s operating budget. 

The district’s current 17.8078 mill oper-
ating tax was first approved at 18mills 
in 1996 and was reduced by the head-
lee amendment to its current amount.  
The millage was renewed in 2006, ex-
pires in august 2016, and if renewed 
again would  be levied through 2026.  

One mill is equivalent to $1 on every 
$1,000 of taxable property value.  This 
tax is on all non-homestead prop-
erty including businesses, second 
homes, vacation homes, rental prop-
erties and vacant land not adjacent 
to homestead properties.  This non-
homestead property millage will not 
affect residential homestead properties 
or qualified agricultural properties.  

There is no alternative to recoup this 
decrease in operational funding if the 
millage is not renewed.  it is expected 
by the state that each public school dis-
trict be funded by an 18 mills-operat-
ing tax as part of State aid funding. The 
state does not provide any additional 
funding regardless of whether the op-
erating tax is renewed and subtracts 
the value of the 18 mills from the dis-
trict’s per-pupil foundation allowance. 

vOte tO be heLd On 
auguSt 2, 2016

Oxford School District hosted State Superintendent Brian Whis-
ton from the Michigan Department of Education on May 25.  Super-
intendent Throne, along with school administrators, toured Whiston 
through Oxford Elementary, Oxford Virtual Academy, Oxford Middle 
School, and Oxford High School.  Whiston was given an overview of 
the numerous programs Oxford offers such as the International Bac-
calaureate Programme, Oxford Virtual Academy, Oxford Schools Ear-
ly College program and the Fifth Core World Languages program.

The state superintendent desires that local and state officials to work 
together to understand how decisions made on the state level im-
pact students, teachers, and administrators.   He was very pleased 
with the multiple pathways Oxford offers students and the real-world 
problem solving he witnessed in our classrooms.  Whiston consid-
ers Oxford a “shining example” of where Michigan schools should head.  

State Superintendent WhiStOn
 tOurS diStriCt
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The 2015-2016 OMS yearbook received the National Gallery of Excel-
lence Award from Walsworth Company.  This award is a showcase of the 
best yearbooks published by Walsworth; less than 1% of its yearbooks re-
ceive this award.  It was the only award given in the state of Michigan 
to a middle school yearbook.  The award recognizes the students in the 
areas of design, coverage, photography and copy of the OMS 2015-16 
yearbook.  The OMS yearbook will be used around the country to ig-
nite the creativity of other yearbook staffs.  This year’s yearbook editors 
were Kendall Lossee, Emma Walters and Hannah Watson. Paige Miller 
and Emma VanLoon served as the photography editor and caption edi-
tor respectively.  The class was taught by OMS teacher Stacy Blaskowski.

OmS yearbOOk reCieveS natiOnaL 
gaLLery Of exCeLLenCe aWard

The DA/OES Playground Committee was formed at the beginning of the 
2014-2015 school year and has continued to fundraise through the 2015-2016 
school year. The group is made up of mothers who wanted to help upgrade 
the playgrounds at both Daniel Axford and Oxford Elementary Schools.  In 
the past two years, members have included Holly Bennion, Kelly Bray, Paula 
Foster, Anna Ifkovits, Kristin Love, Jennifer Moore & Melissa Williams. The 
goal was to raise enough funds to put at least one new structure at each school. 
After the group researched the cost of structures, it was clear that upwards of 
$30,000 would be needed for each medium-sized structure at each school.  In 
the first year, $13,836 was raised through various fundraisers, and the goal 
began to seem unattainable to the hard working committee members.  How-
ever, after hearing of the fundraising efforts, the Oxford School District of-
fered to match every dollar raised by July 1, 2016.  This offer encouraged the 
committee to press on and raise an additional $13,833 for a total of $27,669.

For the DA/OES Playground Committee’s final fundraiser, pieces of duct tape 
were sold to students who then got the pleasure of using them to duct tape Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Boyd to a wall and watch as teachers silly-stringed or pied them 
in the face!    Numerous other fundraisers throughout the campaign included the 
Flamingo Flocking Fundraiser, in which flamingos could be ordered to roost on 
a “victim’s” yard for 24 hours; Mom2Mom sales; donations of cans and bottles 
for return; moms night out painting parties sponsored by A Good Wine Needs 
a Brush; and a March Madness coin drive.   Donations of percentages of sales by 
direct sales companies and local businesses were also generously given by Thir-
tyOne, Doterra, Jamberry, Oxford 7, Five & Below, and Evergreen  Bakeshop.   

The DA/OES Playground Committee is very grateful for the sup-
port of the community and to Superintendent Throne for recogniz-
ing its hard work and partnering with the committee to make its goals 
a reality.    Work on the new structures will begin this summer with an 
anticipated completion date before school resumes on September 6. 

  da/OeS pLaygrOund COmmittee raiSeS 
$27,669 tO be matChed by OCS 

mr. boyd during the duct tape fundraiser

da/OeS playground Committee

flamingo flocking fundraiser

 thank yOu fOr yOur yearS Of ServiCe - enjOy retirement!

each year, teachers in the district are 
nominated by students, parents and 
colleagues for teacher of the year. 
One teacher from each school level 
is then choosen by the district to be 
honored at the Oakland County Out-
standing teacher of the year award 
program.  This program recognizes 
teachers who have achieved, through 
their effort and example, the highest 
standards of excellence in teaching.
This year jim Sterba, Sarah har-
ris and joe Swoyer were hon-
ored by Oakland County.

2016 teaCherS 
Of the year

daniel axford elementary 
Sarah harris 

 
Oxford elementary

tim Collins

Clear Lake elementary
kris boyd

Lakeville elementary
Laurie Wittbold

 
Leonard elementary

Shannon kage

Oxford middle School
jim Sterba

Oxford high School
joe Swoyer

Claudia blasco
23 years

tom Courneya
4 years

jeanne Crampton
26 years

mary murphy
21 years

doreen moser
27 years

meChatrOniCS 
engineering  additiOn

Oxford High School introduces the collaborative courses of Mecha-
tronics I and Mechatronics II in the fall of the 2016-17 school year. 
Mechatronics is the multidisciplinary field of engineering that in-
cludes a combination of systems engineering, electrical engineer-
ing, controls engineering (programming) and computer engineering.  

Mechatronics  I will focus   on the fundamentals  of engineering,  problem solving, 
design processes  and prototyping.  Students will learn to use introductory level 
machines   such as mills, lathes and other machines to form metal to perform 
tasks and challenges using robots they have designed, built and programmed.  

Mechatronics II will dive  deeper into  the subject and further 
students skills. They will work with hydraulics and pneumat-
ics in order  to evaluate industry  standards.  The class will also uti-
lize the CNC (Computer Numeric Control) router and lathe,  
as   well as explore welding capabilities within the fabrication lab.  

Finally, students will then look to solidify their skills in the Senior Capstone 
Design Course, in which students will design and build a full-scale electric 
vehicle that will compete at a midwest regional event hosted by Square One 
Education Network at the University of Michigan Mobility Transforma-
tion Center.  According to OHS teacher Phil Kimmel, “First and foremost, 
Oxford’s goal is to allow students the opportunity to create and connect with 
material, ideas and concepts in fields that they might not even know exist.”
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vaLediCtOrianS
anne johnson
joseph deChicchis

SaLutatOrianS
nickolas hershman
hannah Long
bradley vandecar

mOSt OutStanding athLeteS
jared dymond
grace Wysocki

SeniOr SChOLar athLeteS Of the year
bradley vandecar
katherine guthrie

OxfOrd Cup WinnerS 
alexander hrisopoulus 

jennifer brasington 

diStinguiShed 2016 graduateS

Oxford Cup Winners

Valedictorians

OHS Graduates

Bridges Graduates

OSEC Capstone

OVA Graduates

OIP Graduates

Superintendent Tim Throne
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t o m o r r o W ’ s 
l e a d e r s  
 

CLear Lake StudentS viSit State CapitOL

 OeS StudentS turn baCk time at CrOSSrOadS viLLage  
each year, OeS third graders experience the classroom from a different perspective.  Students are tak-
en back in time to experience a typical school day in the 1800’s at the one room Stanley School house at 
Crossroads village located in flint michigan.  Their day consists of dressing the part, learning from a 
trained school teacher who instructs the students with materials and teaching styles from the 1800’s, pump-
ing water from a well and eating a lunch similar to what was available in the region during that time frame.

Fourth grade classes from Clear Lake 
Elementary traveled to the state capitol 
in May.  The trip to Lansing included 
touring the capitol building and explor-
ing the Michigan Historical Center.   
The students learned about the United 
States government as well as different 
governments from around the world.  
This excursion served as their culmi-
nating activity for their “How We Or-
ganize Ourselves” IB unit of inquiry.  
Pictured on the left are Mrs. Rosenthal’s 
students with the 46th District State 
Representative Brad Jacobsen on the 
floor of the House of Representatives.

OxfOrd giveS baCk- Spring CLean-up
In February, Oxford student Jacinta Ho-
gan had a vision.  The staff, students, 
and community of Oxford supported 
that vision and Oxford Gives Back- 
Spring Clean-up became a reality.  Over 
320 students, along with staff members 
and parents, volunteered their time 
and efforts throughout the weekend of 
April 23 and 24 to rake leaves, clean out 
flower beds, spread mulch, trim hedges 
and even do some painting for elderly 
homeowners in the community. Volun-
teers were able to sign up online for time 
slots and locations that would best fit 
their schedules whether they had three 
hours available or the whole weekend. 

Oxford Gives Back began with a kickoff 
breakfast at Oxford High School with 
food donated by Meijer and Tim Hor-
tons.  Then with rakes, shovels and do-
nated yard bags in hand (thanks to many, 
including Oxford Farm and Garden and 
Home Depot), the hard work began.  

Jacinta Hogan had hoped this pro-
gram would create a meaningful 
way for high school students to give 
back to the community that supports 
them as well as help develop con-
nections between the two genera-
tions.  This goal was certainly realized.  
Homeowners shared stories, photos 
and more with the young volunteers 
and were blown away with the hard 
work and compassion of the teens.  
Students walked away from the week-

end with smiles on their faces and 
even tears in their eyes at times.
“In this crazy world of negativity, it 
was heartwarming to see so many 
teens volunteering and giving of 
themselves without the promise of 
anything in return except for the 
satisfaction of a job well done,” Ox-
ford resident Terry Chidester wrote 
in a letter to the Oxford Leader. 

Homeowner Mark Harries had 
even told his wife Beth if this pro-
gram “panned out” he would dye 
his white hair purple.  When half 
of the work was finished on their 
home, he removed his hat to share 
his gratitude and show off his pur-

ple hair to the volunteers in his yard.
When work was finished quickly and 
time remained, students took the op-
portunity to knock on neighbors’ 
doors and give of their services.   Ox-
ford resident Jan Acheson said,   “they 
were an answer to some prayers,” 
when students showed up at her door 
and offered to clean-up her yard.
  
The weekend culminated Sunday eve-
ning with work completed at more 
than 30 homes.  A celebration at Ox-
ford High School was held for volun-
teers and families and included do-
nated food from Buffalo Wild Wings 
and Meijer, bubble soccer, snow 
cones, cotton candy and a bonfire.  

COnnOr bandeL tO COmpete in pOLand at uSatf

Recent Oxford graduate Connor Ban-
del (’16) continues to excel on the Track 
and Field circuit.  Bandel won the title of 
2016 USATF Junior National Outdoor 
Discus Champion with a throw of 202’ 
7” at the USA Track and Field compe-
tition in Philadelphia, PA, on June 25, 
2016. This achievement qualified him 
to compete in Poland with the USATF 
for discus where 200 countries will be 
represented from July 19 to 25, 2016.  

According to Bandel, his performance 
at nationals allowed him to pass signif-
icant milestones.  He is now the num-
ber two thrower of all time in the USA 
for discus and the number eight discus 
thrower in the world under 20 years 
old.  Bandel was recently named Mich-
igan’s Gatorade Boys Track and Field 
Athlete of the Year and the Midwest 
National Meet MVP.  His ultimate goal 
is to compete in the 2020 Olympics.
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Mites –Michigan industrial & technology 
education society– held its 88th annual 
competition in lansing on May 13. oxford  
excelled in the Mites competition as 
sophomores Kyle Kalbfleisch and Austin Hunter 
along with seniors cody Blanchard and eric 
Johnson, earned a total of nine awards and 
$39,000 worth of scholarship offers.    auto 
instructor dan Balsley facilitates the oxford 
students.   one hundred and four students 
from twenty-six Michigan high schools and 
career centers took part in the competition. 

aWards and scHolarsHiP offers

Kyle Kalbfleisch
• Second place overall in basic competition
• Second place in math category
• Third place in written test
• $10,000 scholarship offer to Universal 

technical institute 
• $8,000 scholarship offer to Michigan 

Institute of Aviation and Technology 
• $5,000 scholarship offer to Lincoln Technical 

school 
• $2,000 scholarship offer to University of 

northwestern ohio

austin Hunter
• Seventh place overall in basic competition
• First place in tool Identification
• First place in math
• Fifth place in the written test
• $8,000 scholarship offer to Michigan 

Institute of Aviation and Technology
• $2,000 scholarship offer to Lincoln Technical 

school 

eric Johnson
• First place in engine performance
• $4,000 scholarship offer to Michigan 

Institute of Aviation and Technology 

cody Blanchard
• Sixth place in brakes competition

autO StudentS exCeL in 
miteS COmpetitiOn

On April 14 and 15, Oxford’s HOSA–Health 
Occupation Students of America–com-
peted in the  Michigan State Leadership 
Conference with over 2,500 students from 
across Michigan.  The competition names 
the top eight finalists overall, and Oxford 
students earned five of those eight awards.

Top 8 Finalists in Individual Competition
Madison McClear- Clinical Nursing
Jennifer Brasington- Clinical Nursing
Sydney Hill- Clinical Nursing
Brooke Boger- Veterinary Science
Jordyn Zyngier- Physical Therapy

2nd Place in Team Competition
Quinn Kimball and Zac Action  - CERT 
(Community Emergency Response Team)

  OxfOrd’S hOSa  SWeepS State COmpetitiOn

   OhS LeaderShip CLaSS 
earnS numerOuS aWardS

The Battle of the Books competition took place on April 12 at the Performing Arts Center at OHS. Eleven teams of 
fourth graders from OES, Leonard, and Clear Lake competed. Each team had four to six students from the same 
school and one adult team advisor. The teams each read five assigned books prior to the competition, and then 
came together to complete against one another by answering questions pertaining to the books.  Points were award-
ed to the teams who answered the questions correctly. Leonard sent four teams to the battle and had great success.

LeOnard WinS battLe Of the bOOkS

firSt  pLaCe team (Leonard)
The Book Troopers:  Ben Covert, Aine 
Houston, Patrick Carty, Teagan Carty, 
and Ashlynn Redhage

beSt COStume (Leonard) 
Rock and Roll Readers:  Brayden Travis, 
Jaylin Taylor, Aiden Munson, and Sami 
Jo Yocum

beSt team name (Leonard) 
Read It Or Not, Here I Come:  
Piper McFarlin, Krystina Noaker, Addi-
son King, Donavin Nereim, Paige Cherry, 
and Kaylee Lang
 

  OxfOrd deCa pLaCeS in tOp ten in internatiOnaL COmpetitiOn
The DECA International Competition in Nashville, Tennessee, this April was well represented by Oxford, 
Michigan.  DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs in marketing, finance, hospitality and 
management in high schools and colleges around the globe.  The competition was attended by over 18,000 
students in total.  Career and Technical Education teacher Steve Ruch led OHS students Binglong Ash, 
Emily Carion and Garrett Terrell, who placed in the top ten of the competition.  Excellent job, Wildcats!

The Michigan Association of Student Councils and Honor 
Societies (MASC/MAHS) hosted its annual Student Leader-
ship conference in Traverse City this year.  The Oxford Lead-
ership class was presented numerous awards throughout the 
conference including the Award of Excellence;  STAR School 
Award. The Unsung Hero Award was  awarded to student Ai-
yana Tenorio-Pindter, as a student leader who does not seek 
recognition for herself through her leadership. Student Jen 
Brasington was nominated for the Outstanding Senior Award.

To be considered for the MASC/MAHS Award of Excel-
lence, the OHS Leadership class submitted an extensive ap-
plication of well over 100 pages of documentation on the 
programming they have developed and carried out in Ox-
ford.  The Leadership class carries the responsibility of or-
ganizing school events such as Homecoming week activites; 
cultural activity nights; various charity events such as the 
PAWS Special Olympics basketball game; spirit days and fun-
draisers.  This prestigious Award of Excellence places Oxford 
in the top 23 schools in the state for its student leadership!  

The STAR School Award is earned by schools that show 
a combined student leadership effort throughout the stu-
dent body by attending conferences and hosting events such 
as the leadership conference called “Growing Great Lead-
ers” that Oxford hosted this winter.  Oxford is one of only 
30 schools in the state to receive this accolade.  Fellow Ox-
ford Leadership classmates had an opportunity to honor 
their own members at the conference with the nominations 
of Aiyana Tenorio-Pindter for the Unsung Hero Award 
and Jen Brasington for the Outstanding Senior Award.
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   bridgeS Student WinS mi 
StOCk market game 

OhS earnS natef 
aCCreditatiOn

  tOrC advanCeS tO 
WOrLd ChampiOnShip

COngratuLatiOnS tO the 
CLaSS Of 2016 band aWard 

reCipientS

This spring, Oxford Bridges High School student Shamyia 
Bourgeois won first place for the state of Michigan in the 
Stock Market Game. The Stock Market Game is a ten-week 
simulation of Wall Street trading that provides a frame-work 
for teaching students about the stock market, business, and 
economic decision making and is integrated through So-
cial Studies, Economics, Math, Language Arts, Technology, 
Life Skills, and Business classes.  The Stock Market Game 
is offered each spring and fall and has reached over 15 mil-
lion students across all 50 states since its inception in 1977. 
Teams of one to three students compete in elementary, 
middle, and high school divisions.  Each team (or student) 
is given a hypothetical $100,000.00 to invest in common 
stock on the NASDAQ and the New York Stock Exchange. 

Michigan Stock Market Game winner Shamyia Bourgeois, teachers  
Mallory Malloy and  Nick Cost, student  Jadon Schultz, and  teacher 
Whitney Stern  attend  the Michigan Council on Economic Education 
Champions Dinner May 11, at the Federal Reserve Bank in Detroit.   

The automotive training program at Oxford High 
School has once again attained accreditation by the Na-
tional Automotive Technicians Education Foundation 
(NATEF). Oxford’s automotive program has been ac-
credited since the year 2000.  NATEF is a non-profit, 
independent organization that evaluates and accred-
its entry-level technician training programs against 
standards developed by the automotive industry.

OHS automotive instructor Dan Balsley shared, “Dur-
ing the past few months, we have worked closely with 
NATEF to make certain that our program continues to 
meet strict industry standards. Students will be assured 
of a quality education, and shop owners will be assured 
of getting quality job applicants.”  To achieve this cov-
eted recognition, the OHS automotive training program 
underwent rigorous evaluation by the National Auto-
motive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF) 
in areas such as instruction, facilities, and equipment.  

Oxford Robotics TORC 2137 senior members Joe Bro-
duer and Austin Purdy are the recipients of $47,500 in 
FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and 
Technology) Robotics scholarships.  In partnership with 
FIRST Robotics, Kettering University has awarded each 
of them merit-based scholarships to be spread over four 
and half years of schooling at Kettering University.  Bro-
duer served as the TORC Fabrication Team Captain and 
was awarded Kettering University’s FIRST Scholarship 
in the amount of $22,500.  Purdy was the Mechanical 
Team Captain for TORC this season and was awarded the 
Kettering FIRST Achievement Scholarship of $20,000.  
Purdy also won the ASME (American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers) FIRST Scholarship of $5,000 as well. 

Oxford High School’s FIRST Robotics team TORC 2137 
had an outstanding year.  They finished second place in the 
state finals, earned numerous awards throughout the year, 
and achieved the privilege to compete at the FIRST Ro-
botics World Championship in St. Louis, Missouri.   Six 
hundred teams qualified from all over the globe to com-
pete against one another at the World Championship from 
April 28 through April 30.  The competition began the 
first day with eight fields hosting 75 teams each.  TORC 
ended the second day of matches ranked tenth out of the 
seventy-five teams from around the world including Cali-
fornia, Georgia, Hawaii, Brazil, China, and Turkey.   Ox-
ford continued to play well and advanced to the quarter-
final matches before its alliance was defeated on the third 
day.  TORC is very proud of its teams accomplishments 
this season and is already looking forward to next season.

State Finalist Alliance Team: 5150 Hybrid 
Hornets, 2137 TORC and 5460 Strike Zone

tOrC StudentS aWarded firSt 
SChOLarShipS

Louis armstrong jazz award
Sean terry

Semper fi bandsman award
Charley devlin 
margaret Skylis

john philip Sousa band award
anne johnson 
Casey Conley 

Oxford’s band graduates reflect and share the impact be-
ing a part of the Oxford band program has made on them:

“The Oxford band program made an open area for kids to 
feel comfortable coming into high school and create fun 
memories and great friends. On a personal level, it allowed 
me to put the musical skills and talents I obtained from my 
teacher Dr. Kevin Phillips in motion and in front of a crowd.”
      -Sean Terry (‘16)

“Band is several things to me, but probably most of all, band 
is an out. Especially in my years as an upperclassman, I often 
felt overwhelmed by the stress of everything going on around 
me. Studying for tests, filling out college applications, dealing 
with problems in my personal life; it becomes too much after 
a while. In band class, I don’t have to worry about any of that. 
I just get to play my tuba and enjoy myself. Having that single 
hour every day was enough of a break to keep me motivated 
and sane during some of the most stressful times in my life.

-Charley Devlin (‘16)

 “To me, band helped me develop self-confidence and become 
more vocal with others, as I am very shy. Band is a family, and ev-
ery member seems to acknowledge how much it really connects 
us all. I’ve formed some of the best relationships I could ask for, 
and by far, my greatest memories are either on the field, in the pit, 
or in the band room. It’s difficult to describe the immense value 
of being in band because it really goes beyond words. Needless to 
say, though, I truly do love band and all of my fellow band mates.”

-Margaret Skylis (‘16)
 

“OHS band has always meant family, fun, and friends 
to me.  Music is all about bringing people together.”

-Anne Johnson (‘16)

“To me, the Oxford band program is a great place for 
growth, both as a musician and as a person.  From 
my first step at freshman year pre-band camp to my 
last concert senior year, I have grown immensely as a 
person.  Marching band taught me dedication to the 
group, wind ensemble taught me how to be a great mu-
sician, and pit orchestra taught me how to have fun 
in long rehearsals.  Every part of the band program at 
Oxford has made me a better person.   In four short 
years, the OHS band program managed to take a timid 
freshman and turn him into a member of a world-class 
performing ensemble, the Madison Scouts Drum and 
Bugle Corps., touring the country and marching field 
shows in NFL and college stadiums across the nation.” 

-Casey Conley (‘16)

OHS band graduates have used their skills and tal-
ents to continue performing in college bands in-
cluding Alma, Wayne State, American Univer-
sity, Michigan State and University of Michigan.

The Oxford High School band looks forward to an-
other great marching band season this fall with the 
much anticipated Star Wars theme, led by drum ma-
jors Lyndsey Murdock, Caitlin Ewald and Trent Evans.   
The band would like to invite alumni, middle school 
band students and parents interested, to join them 
marching in the Lone Ranger Parade on August 6, 
2016.  Interested individuals are asked to please at-
tend the practice Wednesday, July 27 in the band 
room at Oxford High School at 7 pm.  For ques-
tions, contact Oxofrd High School Band Direc-
tor Jim Gibbons at jim.gibbons@oxfordschools.org.

Madison Scouts Drum and Bugle Corps. member 
Casey Conley (‘16)
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On june 4, Oxford Community Schools 
held the Wildcat hoop-La, a celebrity 
fund-raising event.  The purpose of this 
event was to celebrate a great school year 
and to attempt to return to the commu-
nity some of the wonderful support it pro-
vides to the district. Wildcat fun was had 
by all at the hoop-La and Superintendent 
tim Throne was proud to present the Ox-
ford Lone ranger parade with a check 
for $4,000.  The donation will help fund 
the Lone ranger festival august 6, which 
draws people to visit our wonderful com-
munity and patronize our local businesses.
 
The Wildcat hoop-La was a basketball 
game with a twist!  it featured minnesota 
vikings player and Oxford alumnus Zach 
Line, who coached the gold team, and re-
tired nfL kicker and Oxford alumnus dave 
rayner, who coached the blue team.  teams 
were comprised of school administrators, 
teachers and Oxford community members.  
designated students from the district par-
ticipated in rousing minute-to-win-it games 
during scheduled timeouts to help their 
teams gain points on the board.  The detroit 
pistons’ extreme team brought exhilarating 
excitement to everyone at halftime with a 
high flying interactive show and the pistons’ 
dj, cheerleaders and mascot hooper enter-
tained the crowd throughout the evening.   

The game was full of silly antics and shoot-
offs by our honorary nfL coaches.  Surpris-
ingly, the evening ended with a tie score, to 
no one’s dismay.  after the game, spectators 
lined up with excitement to meet Zach Line 
and dave rayner who signed autographs 
and posed for photos.   Go, Team Oxford!

OnCe a WiLdCat,
 aLWayS a WiLdCat.

  OxfOrd alumni cOach                         

wildcaT hOOp-la... 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

ADMINISTRATION
Tim Throne Superintendent
Ken Weaver Assistant Superintendent                                            

 of Curriculum and Instruction
Sam Barna Assistant Superintendent of  

 Business and Operations
Nancy Latowski Assistant Superintendent                                           

 of Human Resources
Denise Sweat Assistant Superintendent    

 of Student Services 
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Dan D’Alessandro President
Kim Shumaker Vice-President
Mike Schweig Treasurer
Mark Stepek Secretary
Joyce Brasington Trustee
Carol Mitchell Trustee
Jim Reis Trustee

10 N. WashiNgtoN, oxford, Mi 48371  | WWW.oxfordschools.org

facebook.com/oxfordcommunityschools
www.oxfordschools.org

WHEN TO FILE
Interested Local School District Board Member candidates must file no later than 4:00 pm on Tuesday, July 26, 2016. 

QUALIFICATIONS
 Each candidate must be a citizen of the United States, and a qualified and registered elector of the school district he/she seeks to 

represent by the filing deadline.

WHAT TO FILE
All candidates must submit an Affidavit of Identity when filing for office which can be obtained online at https://www.oakgov.com/

clerkrod/elections/Pages/candidates.aspx or at the Oakland County Elections Division at 1200 North Telegraph Rd.  Dept. 417. 
Under Public Act 394 of 1984, a candidate who fails to file an Affidavit of Identity as required cannot be placed on the ballot. 

NOMINATING PETITION OR FILING FEE
•A minimum of 40 signatures are required on the nominating petition; maximum of 100 signatures from qualified and registered 

electors of the school district OR a $100.00 non-refundable filing fee. 
•Candidates must use the School District Nominating Petition if filing nominating petition signatures in lieu of the $100.00 non-

refundable filing fee.  Nominating petitions are available at the Clerk’s Office for Oakland County or at central office.

FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES
A candidate who wishes to seek election as a Local School District Board Member with write-in votes must file a Declaration of 

Intent with the appropriate filing official no later than 4:00 p.m. on Friday, October 28, 2016. 

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions regarding the election of Local School District Board Members, please do not hesitate to contact:

Oakland County Elections Division 1200 North Telegraph Rd., Dept. 417,  Pontiac MI 48341-0417
phone:  (248) 858-0563   email: elections@oakgov.com

are yOu intereSted in Serving On the bOard Of eduCatiOn?   
There are three-four year term positions opening for the Oxford Community Schools District Board of Education.

(Information below provided by the Oakland County Election Division)


